Which RV Surge & Electrical Protection is right for you.

1. WHAT AMPERAGE IS YOUR RV?
   - 30Amp has 3 prongs
   - 50Amp has 4 prongs

2. WHAT ARE YOU POWERING?
   Here’s what we recommend, but caution your coach and needs may vary requiring a different solution.
   - **Motorized RV’s**
     - **Type A Motor Home**
       - 25'-42'
       - 30Amp
       - 50Amp
     - **Type B Motor Home**
       - 17'-24'
       - 30Amp
       - 50Amp
     - **Type C Motor Home**
       - 20'-35'
       - 30Amp
       - 50Amp
   - **Towable RV’s**
     - **Travel Trailer**
       - 17'-26'
       - 50Amp
       - 30Amp
     - **5th Wheel Travel Trailer**
       - 20'-40'
       - 50Amp
       - 30Amp
     - **TT with extendible ends**
       - 17'-26'
       - 30Amp
       - 50Amp
     - **Pop Up Trailer**
       - 8'-14'
       - 30Amp
     - **Truck Camper**
       - 8'-14'
       - 30Amp
     - **Toy Hauler**
       - 20'-40'
       - 30Amp
       - 50Amp

3. SECURITY AND INSTALLATION?
   - **OPTION 1**
     - Deterrent security locking bracket
     - No install—just plug-n-play
   - **OPTION 2**
     - Unit securely installed in coach bay
     - Installation required

4. WHAT LEVEL OF PROTECTION DO YOU WANT?
   - **Level 1**
     - $ Limited wiring protection
   - **Level 2**
     - $$$ Comprehensive protection—full RV surge & electrical protection
   - **Level 3**
     - $$$ Comprehensive protection—full RV surge & electrical protection, by-pass feature, field serviceable

5. WHY CHOOSE PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRIES?
   - Outstanding Customer Service
   - 7 day Tech Support
   - Lifetime Warranty